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Demers Ambulance and Priority Patient Transfer Service developed the
new MEDILITE vehicle.

Priority creates specialized

non-emergency patient transfer vehicle
By t ouise Rachlis

T\ ebra Szirtes, president
I I a"a founder of trioriry
L, Patient Transfer Service,
was vice-president of Westway
Tixi when she perceived the need
for a new kind of specializsfl pa-
tientkansfer.

'AtWestway, we were one of the
first companies to have accessible
taxi vans," says Debra, who began
Priorityin 2004.

"I recognized the need for a
safe, comfortable, transport ser-
vice that goes beyond door to door.
I understand that every person's
needs are different. We stive to
accommodate whether ambula-
tory wheelchair, or stretcher."

Priority Patient Transfer Ser-
vice was the first to have a vehicle
built just for patient trarsfer.They
collaborated on the design of
the new non-emergency patient
transfer vehicle with Demers
Ambulance, the Canadian leader
in ambdance design, manufac-
turing and distribution.

Demers and Priority used all
their orpertise in the development
ofthe newMEDIUTE vehicle de-
signed specifically for the non-
emergency hansport of patients.

"We're fying to set very high
standards," she says. "Demers,
who rhakes arnbula.nces world-
wide, took our design and built it
for us.The resr,rlt is the first spe-
cialized patient transfer vehicle.
It's so exciting. Demers is incred-

ible andwe are reallyhappywith
the result."

She says Priority has also
worked to ensure their vehicles
are sanitized properly to avoid
super bugs and infectious dis-
ease.

All drivers have a wide variety
of certification and training in
areas such as Advanced FirstAid,
oxygen administration, patient
interaction protocols and hospital
procedures.

"Our drivers are all medics;
they are qualified first respond-
ers who have taken the course
and are with us for a year before
they go on to work as a paramed-
icwithOttawa."

Priority PatientTbarsfer Service
provides a 24-hour bilingual dis-
patch service for stretcher, wheel-
chair" and bariatric transfers.
There is interactive online book-
ing, bed-to-bed stretcher service,
oxygen monitoring and local and
long distance transfers tlrough-

out Eastern Ontario.
Their fleet of new vehicles is

equipped wit[ oxygen upon re-
quest, a CPR board, two shetch-
ers, irl electric lift for wheelchair
access, and restraint system for
up to three wheelchairs.

"There is onboard live video
monitoring so if there is an emer-
gency, dispatch can see right
away what is going on and re-
spond to it. This technology has
been developed in the WVA la.b

of the University of Otiawa by Dr
Robert Ia,ganiere. This technol-
ory also captures events and re-
cords videos or snapshots when
one ormore sensors arehiggered
inthevehicle."

It's top quality and caring all
around."All of our sta,ffare caring
and sensitive to the needs of our
clients,'says Debra. "It's a pre-
condition to working for Priority
PatientTfansfer."

The number to caII is 613-7 27 -

0168.


